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MINUTES 
BUDGET AND PERSONNEL 

REGULAR MEETING 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11TH, 2022 

5:30 P.M. 
 

THE BUDGET AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MET IN REGULAR SESSION IN THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBER AT 12 NORTH ROWE STREET, PRYOR, OKLAHOMA AT THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME. 
 

Committee Members: Briana Brakefield, Choya Shropshire, ______________________, Randy Chitwood (alt.) 
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER. 
The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by Briana Brakefield.  Members present:  Briana 
Brakefield, Choya Shropshire and Randy Chitwood.  Members absent:  none. 
 

Others present:  Mayor Lees, Assistant Police Chief James Willyard, Police Captain Kevin 
Tramel, Police Officer Dustin Van Horn, Animal Control Officer Becki Sams-Benham and 
Kemmie Shropshire. 

 
2. DISCUSS, POSSIBLY APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 14TH, 2021 REGULAR 

MEETING. 
Motion was made by Shropshire, second by Chitwood to approve the minutes of the 
December 14th, 2021 regular meeting.  Voting yes:  Shropshire and Brakefield.  Abstaining, 
counting as a no vote:  Chitwood.  Voting no:  none. 

 
3. PETITIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. 

There were no petitions. 
 

4. MAYOR’S REPORT. 
a.  Tax Reports. 

Mayor annualized the Sales, Use and Tobacco taxes for a total of $11,300,275.00.  He noted 
that the jump in the amount was due mostly to the Use Tax being one of the highest it has 
been in about three years. 

b.  Review of Financial Status. 
 Mayor went over a few items in the Combined Cash Investment Report.  In the General 

Fund net revenue over expenses on page 13 shows that revenue is up about $48,750.00 
for the year, but expenses dropped us down around $119,000.00 or so.  He stated that he 
is not alarmed by this, as most departments are in line with their budgets. 

 

 He showed on page 25 that the Street Fund remains about flat, with expenses putting them 
under by about $730.00.  He noted that there are expenses from the Salt Branch Creek 
project that will be coming out of this fund. 

 

 On page 33, he pointed out that the Golf Fund revenue is up $24,000.00 for the year and 
$17,000.00 for the month. 

 

 He stated that Capital Outlay, on page 36, is in the hole currently, but he is watching this 
closely. 

 

 Page 60, Recreation Fund, revenue is down $42,000.00 for the year, but up $33,000.00 for 
the month.  The current roof project will be paid out of reserves. 

 
5. DISCUSS, POSSIBLY RECOMMEND COUNCIL ACTION REGARDING AN EXPENDITURE 

NOT TO EXCEED $48,000.00 TO MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS FOR THE PURCHASE OF 6 
ELITE VISTA WIFI INTEGRATED 4RE SYSTEMS FOR THE PRYOR CREEK POLICE 
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DEPARTMENT FROM POLICE EQUIPMENT CAPITAL OUTLAY ACCOUNT #44-445-5424. 
THIS IS FOR THE CAMERA SYSTEM AND BODY CAMERAS FOR THE NEW POLICE CARS 
THAT ARE ON ORDER. THIS IS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE PROCUREMENT 
OFFICIALS (NASPO) PRICING AND IS THE CURRENT SYSTEM THAT THE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT USES.   
Motion was made by Chitwood, second by Shropshire to recommend Council action regarding 
an expenditure in the amount of $48,000.00 to Motorola Solutions for the purchase of 6 Elite 
Vista Wifi Integrated 4RE systems for the Pryor Creek Police Department from Police 
Equipment Capital Outlay Account #44-445-5424. This is for the camera system and body 
cameras for the new police cars that are on order. This is National Association of State 
Procurement Officials (NASPO) pricing and is the current system that the police department 
uses.  Willyard stated that the verbiage, “Not to exceed,” needed to be removed from the 
agenda item, as this is an accurate quote.  All voted yes. 

 
6. DISCUSS, POSSIBLY RECOMMEND COUNCIL ACTION REGARDING AN EXPENDITURE IN 

THE AMOUNT OF $6,607.24 TO DELL TECHNOLOGIES FOR 6 DS-DELL-412 DOCKING 
STATIONS AND EQUIPMENT AT STATE CONTRACT PRICE FOR THE NEW PRYOR CREEK 
POLICE CARS FROM POLICE EQUIPMENT CAPITAL OUTLAY ACCOUNT #44-445-5424.   
Motion was made by Shropshire, second by Chitwood to recommend Council action 
regarding an expenditure in the amount of $6,607.24 to Dell Technologies for 6 DS-
DELL-412 docking stations and equipment at State contract price for the new Pryor 
Creek police cars from Police Equipment Capital Outlay Account #44-445-5424.  All 
voted yes. 

7. DISCUSS, POSSIBLY RECOMMEND COUNCIL ACTION REGARDING AN EXPENDITURE IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $15,252.00 TO KUSTOM SIGNALS, INC. FOR THE PURCHASE OF 6 
EAGLE DUAL KA-BAND ANTENNAS (RADARS) FOR THE NEW PRYOR CREEK POLICE 
CARS AT NASPO PRICING FROM POLICE EQUIPMENT CAPITAL OUTLAY ACCOUNT #44-
445-5424. 
Motion was made by Chitwood, second by Shropshire to recommend Council action regarding 
an expenditure in the amount of $15,252.00 to Kustom Signals, Inc. for the purchase of 6 Eagle 
Dual Ka-band antennas (radars) for the new Pryor Creek police cars at NASPO pricing from 
Police Equipment Capital Outlay Account #44-445-5424.  All voted yes. 
 

8. DISCUSS, POSSIBLY RECOMMEND COUNCIL ACTION REGARDING AN EXPENDITURE IN 
THE AMOUNT OF $10,723.44 TO MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS FOR 2 APX6500 MOBILE 
RADIOS AT NASPO PRICING FOR THE PRYOR CREEK POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM 
POLICE EQUIPMENT CAPITAL OUTLAY ACCOUNT #44-445-5424. 
Motion was made by Shropshire, second by Chitwood to recommend Council action regarding 
an expenditure in the amount of $10,723.44 to Motorola Solutions for 2 APX6500 mobile 
radios at NASPO pricing for the Pryor Creek Police Department from Police Equipment 
Capital Outlay Account #44-445-5424.  All voted yes. 
 

9. UNFORESEEABLE BUSINESS. (Any matter not reasonably foreseen prior to posting agenda.) 
There was no unforeseeable business. 

 
10. ADJOURN. 

Motion was made by Chitwood, second by Shropshire to adjourn at 5:43 p.m.  All voted yes. 
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CITY OF PRYOR CREEK 

      



 

Workplace Wellness Policy 
 

Introduction 

The City of Pryor Creek cares about the health and well-being of our employees and strives to create an 
environment that supports and encourages healthy living.  We acknowledge that people who are 
inactive, overweight, or obese have a higher risk for many serious health conditions, including diabetes, 
heart disease, stroke, certain types of cancer, and premature death.  We recognize that we can help 
improve the health and wellness of our employees, and members of the community, by providing and 
promoting healthy food options, and physical activity opportunities. 

Therefore, we commit to creating a workplace environment that is conducive to eating healthy and 
being physically active by doing the following: 

• Providing support for a wellness champion as needed for the implementation of the wellness 
policy. 
 

• Making healthy choices easier by providing more access to healthy food and beverage options 
and opportunities for physical activity. 
 

• Promoting these healthy options through appropriate communication resources, such as 
pamphlets, brochures, posters, newsletters, webinars, and meeting. 

 
• Expanding wellness programs to be available to family members of employees. 

 
• Conducting ongoing evaluations of wellness policies and programs. 

 
• Hosting, sponsoring, and/or promoting community health events, such as health fairs, races, 

and/or festivals. 
 
We adopt this wellness policy, which includes the following Nutrition and/or Physical Activity elements. 
 
City of Pryor Creek 
 
February 1, 2022 
 
Larry Lees, Mayor 
 
___________________________________________ 
  Signature and Date 

  



 

Nutrition 
 

The City of Pryor Creek commits to making healthy food options widely available and easily accessible by 
doing the following: 

Offering foods and beverages that meet certain nutrition standard guidelines throughout the workplace, 
including in the following locations, as applicable: 

• Nutrition Standards for Meetings and/or Events 
o Most or 3/4ths of beverages contain no more than 40 calories per serving (excluding 

100 percent fruit juice and unsweetened milk). 
o All individual meal items contain no more than 480 mg of sodium per serving. 
o All foods contain 0 grams of Trans fat per serving. 
o All snack foods contain no more than 230 mg of sodium per serving (excluding 

refrigerated meals). 
o Most or 3/4ths of packaged foods (excluding nuts and seeds without added fats, oils, or 

sweeteners, and fruits or vegetables without added caloric sweeteners) contain: 
 No more than 200 calories per package; 
 No more than 10 percent of total calories from saturated fat; and  
 No more than 35 percent of total calories from sugar. 

o All juice will be unsweetened and 100 percent juice. 
o All vegetable juice will contain no more than 230 mg of sodium per serving. 
o Foods that are cooked without frying will be the preferred choice (e.g., steaming, 

grilling, roasting, broiling, baking, poaching, or sautéing). 
• Additional Considerations when Selecting Vendors to Sell, Offer, and/or Cater Food and 

Beverages at Events: 
o Look for and select vendors that do the following: 

 Offer foods that align with the food and beverage provisions of this policy 
 Use healthier cooking techniques, such as steaming, baking, roasting, and 

grilling 
 Offer a variety of dishes in which vegetables or fruits are the main ingredient 
 Serve condiments and dressings on the side 
 Serve foods that are appropriate for the audience and event 
 Comply with Oklahoma’s Food Service Establishment and Temporary 

Establishment Requirements 
• Promoting good Nutrition and Healthy Eating Habits Through These Activities and Services: 

o Promoting the purchase of healthy foods and beverages through practices such as 
posting flyers and/or using other communication tools. 

o Ensuring access to a private space (other than a restroom) that has an electrical outlet 
and providing flexible paid or unpaid break times to allow mothers to express breast 
milk and/or breastfeed. 

o Providing nutrition education through activities, such as seminars, workshops, classes, 
meeting, and/or newsletters. 



 

o Hosting and/or sponsoring a farmers’ market on company property or nearby that is 
open to community members. 

o Making cool drinking water available throughout the day at no cost. 
o Providing employees with access to a refrigerator, microwave, and sink with a water 

faucet. 
o Use individual and team competitions or challenges in combination with additional 

interventions to support employees making healthier choices (e.g., fruit and vegetable 
challenge, hydration challenge). 

o Encouraging employees to bring healthy foods to special occasions like birthdays and 
retirement parties or celebrating with non-food items. 

o Implementing community use policy (if applicable, can include use of kitchen to offer 
cooking classes or other workshops to teach and promote healthy eating). 

o Using and combining incentives with other strategies to increase participation in health 
promotion programs. 

o Using tailored health promotion communication to ensure that they are accessible and 
appealing to employees of different ages, genders, educational levels, job categories, 
cultures, language, or literacy levels. 

Physical Activity 
 

The City of Pryor Creek commits to making physical activity opportunities widely available and easily 
accessible by doing the following: 

• Providing technology-based support through the wellness program associated with the city’s 
insurance provider. 

• Providing flexible work arrangements to accommodate physical activity breaks. 
• Providing information about local resources and facilities, such as walking trails, community 

parks, and/or recreation facilities. 
• Promoting stairwell use, if applicable, throughout the workday by making stairs appealing 

and/or posting motivational signs. 
• Using posters, pamphlets, and/or other forms of communication to promote physical activity. 
• Promoting employee participation in physical activity by creating exercise clubs, groups, and/or 

sponsoring employee sports teams. 
• Providing employees with a twenty (20%) percent discount of fees charged at Pryor Creek 

Recreation Center and green fees at the Pryor Creek Municipal Golf Course. 
• Promoting physical activity through activities, such as seminars, workshops, classes, newsletters 

and/or meetings. 
• Using individual and team competitions or challenges in combination with additional 

interventions to support employees making healthier choices (e.g., steps challenge, exercise 
minutes challenge). 

• Implement community/shared use policy (if applicable). 
• Providing safe and secure bicycle parking for employees and, if applicable, community members. 



 

• Providing wayfinding signs placed at strategic locations to make people aware of walkable 
destinations, including parks, recreational facilities, and other attractions. 

 

 

 

Name of Employee: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Employee acknowledges receipt of City of Pryor Creek Workplace Wellness Policy and 
responsibility for reading information therein. 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Employee       Date 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Witness in City Clerk’s Office       Date 
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TOBACCO-FREE AND VAPOR-FREE WORKSITE POLICY FOR MUNICIPAL 
PROPERTY 

The City of Pryor Creek Tobacco-free Policy 

SECTION I. DEFINITIONS  
The City of Pryor Creek establishes the following definitions for the words and phrases used in this 
Policy, unless context clearly requires otherwise:  

“Hosting” means the use of municipal facilities or other resources for a function, an event, or an 
activity. Examples include fairs, community gardens, classes, support groups, sporting or athletic 
events, concerts, etc. 

“Indoor Area” means any enclosed area used or visited by municipal employees, regardless of 
whether work is being performed. Indoor Area includes work areas, employee lounges, 
restrooms, conference rooms, classrooms, employee cafeterias, hallways, parking garages, 
municipal vehicles, and any other spaces used or visited by employees, as well as all space 
between a floor and ceiling that is predominantly or totally enclosed by walls or windows, 
regardless of openings such as doors, doorways, open or closed windows, or stairways.  

“Municipal Property” means all buildings, Indoor Areas, and Outdoor Areas, including but not 
limited to recreational areas and other property, or portions thereof, owned or operated by the 
City of Pryor Creek including but not limited to vehicles and equipment owned by the 
municipality.  

“Outdoor Area” means any area that is not an Indoor Area and includes outdoor recreational 
areas.  

“Smoking” means the carrying by a person of a lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe, or other lighted 
smoking device.  

“Sponsoring” means providing financial or in-kind support of resources and services for 
programs, classes, farmers markets, or other types of events and activities promoting healthy 
living. 

“Tobacco Product” means any product that contains tobacco and is intended for human 
consumption. Tobacco Product does not include any product approved by the United States 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for sale as a tobacco cessation product. 

   “Vapor Product” means any noncombustible product, that may or may not contain nicotine, that 
employs a mechanical heating element, battery, electronic circuit, or other mechanism, regardless 
of shape or size, that can be used to produce a vapor in a solution or other form. Vapor Product 
includes any vapor cartridge or other container with or without nicotine or other form that is 
intended to be used with an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic cigarillo, electronic 
pipe, or similar product or device and any vapor cartridge or other container of a solution, that may 



 

or may not contain nicotine, that is intended to be used with or in an electronic cigarette, 
electronic cigar, electronic cigarillo, or electronic smoking device. 

 
SECTION II. TOBACCO FREE AND VAPOR FREE 
 

The City of Pryor Creek commits to supporting employees’ access to clean air by limiting workplace 
exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke and secondhand vapor by doing the following: 

Supporting existing local and state laws that prohibit Smoking and the use of Tobacco Products 
and Vapor Products in Indoor Areas and on Municipal Property, through educational materials, 
requisite signage, and enforcement assistance where applicable;  

Prohibiting employees from Smoking or using Tobacco Products and Vapor Products on 
Municipal Property during all hours of employment, including in Indoor Areas, such as elevators, 
and Outdoor Areas, such as parks and recreational areas; 

Prohibiting employees from Smoking or using Tobacco Products and Vapor Products in all 
vehicles owned or leased by the City of Pryor Creek at all times; 

Prohibiting employees from Smoking or using Tobacco Products or Vapor Products in personal 
vehicles during all hours of employment while such vehicles are on Municipal Property; 

Prohibiting ash receptacles (such as ash trays or ash cans) and other Tobacco Product and Vapor 
Product waste receptacles on Municipal Property or in vehicles owned or leased by the City of 
Pryor Creek;  

Providing cessation support for employees by doing the following: 

Referring employees interested in quitting use of Tobacco Products and Vapor Products to 
the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline and other cessation resources, if available; 

Promoting the Oklahoma Tobacco Helpline (1-800-QUIT-NOW or OKHelpline.com) to ensure 
awareness of the statewide services that are available; 

The Company will communicate and promote the available tobacco cessation benefits 
included in its employee assistance program for employees to all prospective 
employees, new employees at the time of hire, and all existing employees on an annual 
basis. 

Providing specific implementation and enforcement support for the laws mentioned above, 
including but not limited to: 

 



 

Posting signs informing people of applicable tobacco-free and vapor-free laws and policies 
at entrances to all buildings on Municipal Property;  

Including copies of applicable tobacco-free and vapor-free laws and policies in relevant 
municipal policy manuals, handbooks, or employee training materials. Employees are 
responsible for familiarizing themselves with these laws and policies and their applicable 
enforcement measures; and 

Following the employee handbook or policy manual’s standard disciplinary procedures if an 
employee violates sections (b) or (c) of this Policy, treating the violation of these tobacco-
free and vapor-free provisions like any other violation of municipal policy. 

SECTION III. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY 
It is the intent of the City Council that this Resolution is a general statement of City of Pryor Creek policy 
that cannot form the basis of a private right of action.  

SECTION IV. SEVERABILITY 
If any section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Resolution, or its 
application to any person or circumstance, is for any reason held to be invalid or unenforceable, such 
invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining sections, 
subsections, subdivisions, paragraphs, sentences, clauses, or phrases of this Resolution, or its application 
to any other person or circumstance. The City Council of the City of Pryor Creek hereby declares that it 
would have adopted each section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase 
hereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more other sections, subsections, subdivisions, 
paragraphs, sentences, clauses, or phrases hereof be declared invalid or unenforceable. 

February 1, 2022 

This Tobacco-free and Vapor-free Worksite Policy is effective as of February 1, 2022. 

Name and Title _____________________________________________________________ 

Signature ______________________________ Date Adopted _______________________ 

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of Employee: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Employee acknowledges receipt of City of Pryor Creek Tobacco-Free and Vapor-Free Policy 
and responsibility for reading information therein. 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Employee       Date 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Witness in City Clerk’s Office       Date 
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Schindler Maintenance 
 
SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORPORATION 
3168 South 108th East Avenue 
Suite 370 
Tulsa, OK 74146-1622 
Phone:   
Fax:  918-627-1191 
 
 
Date: January 25, 2022 
 
 
To: 
City of Pryor Creek 
9 N Rowe St 
Pryor, OK 74361 

Estimate Number: BSCZ-C6NSBN (2021.4.1) 
 
 
Building Name: 
Community Center 
Recreation Center 
Pryor City Hall 
 

 
Attn: Eva Smith 
 
EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
                                                                Rise/Length 
Qty Manufacturer    Equipment Application Description             Openings   Capacity Speed  Install#                                                                                                           
 Pryor City Hall 
 12 N Rowe St   Pryor, OK 74361-3825 
1   US Elevator     Hydraulic Passenger   passenger- ok31371      2F/0R      2500     100    10124513 
1   Thyssen         Hydraulic Passenger   Recreation Center       2F/0R      2100     100    us111378 
1   Schindler       Hydraulic Passenger   City Hall               2F/0R      4500     100             
 

 
SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORPORATION  (“Schindler”, “we”, “us”) 3168 South 108th East Avenue 
Suite 370, Tulsa, OK 74146-1622, and PRYOR CITY HALL, 9 N Rowe St, Pryor, OK 74361 (“you”) agree as 
follows: 
 
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

• Our preventive maintenance program performed in accordance with a maintenance schedule specific to 
your equipment and its usage 

• Examine, lubricate, adjust, and repair/replace covered components 
• Criteria for replacement of all wire ropes will be the appropriate factor of safety 
• Prompt callback coverage 
• Safety testing 
• Customer friendly and responsive communications  

 
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
Our Preventive Maintenance Program, as described in this agreement will be performed in accordance with a 
maintenance schedule specific to your equipment.  A Schindler technician will be assigned to you, and back up 
technicians are available as required to give you prompt service as required at all times.  A Schindler account 
representative will be assigned to you, and will be your primary contact for communications regarding your 
agreement.  Also available to you is our extensive technical support and parts inventory, at the site as needed, 
and local warehouses and our national Service Distribution Center available for express delivery in emergencies. 
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EXAMINE, LUBRICATE, ADJUST, AND REPAIR/REPLACE COVERED COMPONENTS 
We will periodically examine, lubricate, adjust, and as needed or if usage mandates, repair, or replace the Covered 
Components listed below. 
 

HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS 
Basic components:  Controller components: resistors, timers, fuses, overloads, minor contacts, wiring, 
coils; packing, drive belts, strainers, functional components of car and corridor operating stations, hangers 
and tracks, door operating devices, door gibs, guide shoes, rollers, traveling cables, signal lamps 
(replacement during regular visits only), interlocks, door closers, buffers, switches, door protection 
devices, and alarm bells. 
 

We assume no responsibility for the following major components: 
 
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS 
Major components:  Exposed piping in the Machine Room & hoistway, motor, PC boards, pump unit, 
solid state devices, contactors, and valve rebuilds. 

 
We assume no responsibility for the following items: hoistway door hinges, panels, frames, gates and sills; cabs 
and cab flooring; freight elevator door straps, cab doors, gates and removable cab panels; cab mirrors and 
handrails; power switches, fuses and feeders to controllers; emergency cab lighting; light fixtures and lamps; cover 
plates for signal fixtures and operating stations; card readers or other access control devices; smoke/fire alarms 
and detectors; pit pumps and alarms; cleaning of cab interiors and exposed sills; plungers, pistons, casings and 
cylinders; automatic ejection systems; all piping and connections except that portion which is exposed in the 
machine room and hoistway; guide rails; tank; emergency power generators; telephone service, communication 
devices; disposal of used oil; intercom or music systems; ventilators, air conditioners or heaters; adverse elevator 
operation as a result of machine room temperatures (including temperature variations below 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit and above 90 degrees Fahrenheit); media displays; computer consoles or keyboards; fireman’s 
phones; exterior panels, skirt and deck panels, balustrades, relamping of illuminated balustrades; attachments to 
skirts, decking or balustrades; moving walk belts; pallets; steps; skirt brushes; sideplate devices; any batteries 
associated with the equipment; obsolete items, (defined as parts, components or equipment either 20 or more 
years from original installation, or no longer available from the original equipment manufacturer or an industry 
parts supplier, replaceable only by refabrication.)  In the event that safety testing is performed by us at the start 
of the Agreement, and we find that critical safety components, such as the governor and/or safeties for traction 
equipment, and/or valves on hydraulic equipment, are not operating correctly, therefore resulting in unsafe 
conditions, you will be responsible to authorize the necessary repairs/replacements of this equipment, at your 
expense. 

 
CLEANING 

We will periodically clean the machine room, car top, and pit of debris related to our work in these areas. 
 

TESTING OF SAFETY DEVICES 
Equipment  Test     Frequency 
Hydraulic  Pressure/Relief Valve   Annually 
 
Our testing responsibilities do not include fees or changes imposed by local authorities in conjunction with 
witnessing, witnessing costs, inspecting, assisting inspection authorities, licensing or testing the Equipment 
including observation of testing by 3rd parties; changes in the testing requirements after the initial start date of 
this Agreement, or any other testing obligations other than as specifically set forth above, including, but not 
limited to seismic tests.  Since these tests may expose the equipment to strains well in excess of those 
experienced during normal operation, Schindler will not be responsible for any damage to the equipment or 
property, or injury to or death of any persons, resulting from or arising out of the performance of these tests.  
Further, our testing responsibilities do not include performance, or the keeping of records related to, monthly 
firefighters service. 
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CUSTOMER FRIENDLY AND RESPONSIVE COMMUNICATIONS 
Service dispatching will take place through our Schindler Customer Service Network (SCSN), which is staffed by 
qualified Schindler personnel, 24 /7.  You will be provided with a customer identification number, which must be 
referenced when a call is placed for your facility. Our dispatchers will have access to your building’s service call 
records, and will promptly relay the details of your call to the assigned technician. 

 
SCHINDLER AHEAD 

You will be provided access to the Schindler Ahead tools, which include Schindler Ahead hardware connectivity, 
Core service in the tier described below, Schindler Actionboard and Actionboard Mobile.   
 
You will also be provided access to the optional Ahead Digital Services as selected and described below.    
 
Schindler Ahead provides remote connectivity to your Equipment.  Schindler Ahead will automatically notify us 
if any connected component or function is operating outside established parameters.  When appropriate, we will 
communicate with you to schedule appropriate service calls. Monitoring will be performed 24/7 and will 
automatically communicate with our Customer Service Network using dedicated wireless cellular technology.  
Schindler will make every reasonable effort to maintain wireless connectivity.  If requested, you will provide the 
proper wiring diagrams for the equipment covered.  These diagrams will remain your property, and will be 
maintained by Schindler for use in troubleshooting and servicing the equipment. 
 
Schindler ActionBoard and ActionBoard Mobile are communication technologies that provide access to real-
time information about your equipment including: performance history, reports, push notifications, service call 
records, unit profiles and more. 

 
Your contract includes the above features as well as the following Core package: 

 
This Agreement does not include Schindler Ahead. 
 
If you would like information on upgrading your Core package, please discuss with your sales rep. The upgraded 
packages are:
 
Connect – Schindler’s Connect package provides wireless cellular communication from your equipment’s 
controller to Schindler’s data network.  This allows the Schindler Cube or Schindler SRM to be connected to your 
equipment 24/7.  The Connect package also provides access to the basic features of ActionBoard/Dashboard and 
ActionBoard Mobile/Dashboard Mobile, giving you real time information on your equipment. 
 
Enhanced – The Enhanced Package includes access to Schindler’s Elevated Support Professional Team.  This 
team analyzes information gathered by Schindler Ahead, which improves the reliability of your equipment and 
improves the response time.  The Elevated Support Professional Team can alert you when a shutdown is 
detected, helps confirm issues remotely, and provides real-time ETAs for technicians en route.  With these 
enhanced diagnostics, we can guarantee that you will not be charged for Running on Arrival calls.  Under the "No 
Running on Arrival Guarantee," Schindler will fully cover the cost of any callback during regular hours related to 
the following situations: Elevator or Escalator Running in normal operation, or running under any of the following 
special services modes: Independent service, Fireman's service (Phase I or Phase II), or Inspection operation. All 
other callbacks will be billed as outlined in the service agreement. 
 
Premium – The premium package is our top tier,-and was created for customers requiring the most 
comprehensive level of service.  Our premium package offers the highest level of functionality and support.  The 
Premium tier also includes concierge level assistance for all of your service needs. 
 
Optional Digital Services:  
 
The following digital services are also available: 
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Digital Alarm – The Schindler Ahead in-car emergency phone service will be added to your digital package. 
This service includes a reliable digital connection between your existing or new in-car emergency phone and our 
Schindler Customer Service Network that handles incoming and outgoing emergency calls with passengers in 
the elevator. To ensure reliability, Schindler Ahead phone service also provides monitoring of this connection. 
This in-car emergency phone service feature will be added along with the Schindler Core Services, and is 
contingent upon code approval by the local authority having jurisdiction. The Schindler Ahead solution must be 
installed and confirmed by Schindler to be communicating before you proceed with plans to remove or cancel 
your existing service provider’s line for your in-car emergency phone. Schindler will notify you once the 
Schindler Ahead connection is confirmed. This will ensure there is no disruption with the emergency 
communications with passengers in the elevator. If proprietary telephone equipment exists, you agree to replace 
the proprietary hardware with compatible hardware for an additional cost.  

 
______ Initial Here to add DigitalAlarm for $25 per unit, per month in addition to the subscription price shown in 
the Price section below 
 
ElevateMe - The Schindler Ahead ElevateMe service, which requires a compatible elevator controller, enables 
passengers to call an elevator via their personal smartphone. Any smartphone with an Apple iOS or a Google 
Android operating system, can download the ElevateMe app from the respective app store. Via the app the 
elevator can be called, and the desired destination floor entered. The smartphone will substitute the typical 
elevator call via a landing or car operating panel*. Once the service is active, all passengers using the 
smartphone application can place destination calls. The elevator must be equipped with Schindler Ahead to 
offer the feature. *The landing and operating panels will remain and work as is. 
 
Scope of Services: 
Software update and activation of feature on Schindler Cube 
Creation, printing and installation of QR Codes 
Commissioning of system, testing and registration via Schindler Ahead Control Center 
Permanent Monitoring and support via the Technical Operation Center (TOC) 
Regular Over-The-Air Update to ensure reliability and security of the hardware 

 
______ Initial Here to add ElevateMe for $25 per unit, per month in addition to the subscription price shown in the 
Price section below 
 
Schindler Ahead, your Core package, and the digital services described in this agreement require Schindler Ahead 
Connectivity. If your existing unit(s) are not equipped with the Connectivity to enable the selected services, we will 
provide a separate invoice for this cost. By signing this agreement, you agree to pay the costs associated with 
this activation. Work shall be performed during our regular working hours of our regular working days. Title to 
Hardware remains with Schindler. Schindler may replace or modify Hardware at any time. Customer shall promptly 
provide Schindler access to Hardware and prevent unauthorized access thereto. 
 

CALLBACK RESPONSE TIME 
We will perform the services during our regular working hours of regular working days, excluding elevator trade 
holidays.  We will provide callback service during regular working hours.  We will respond to callbacks within 24 
hours of notification.  If you authorize services or callbacks outside the scope of this agreement, you will pay us 
at our standard billing rates, plus materials not covered by contract, expenses and travel. 
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HOURS OF SERVICE 
We will perform the services during our regular working hours of regular working days, excluding elevator trade 
holidays. The services include callbacks for emergency minor adjustment callbacks during regular working hours.  
If you authorize callbacks outside regular working hours, you will pay us at our standard billing rates, plus materials 
not covered by contract, expenses and travel.  All other work outside the services will be billed at our standard 
billing rates.  A request for service will be considered an “emergency minor adjustment callback” if it is to correct 
a malfunction or adjust the equipment and requires immediate attention and is not caused by misuse, abuse or 
other factors beyond our control.  The term does not include any correction or adjustment that requires more than 
one technician or more than two hours to complete. 
 

TERM 
This Agreement commences on July 01, 2022, and continues until June 30, 2027, and shall renew (where 
permitted by applicable local law) for subsequent similar periods, unless terminated by either party upon written 
notice received by the other party at least 90 days prior to the above termination date or any renewal termination 
date, and not more than 120 days before the termination date. 
 

PRICE 
In consideration of the services provided hereunder, you agree to pay us the sum of $600.00 per month, payable 
in annual installments of $7,200.00, exclusive of applicable taxes. 
 
This Agreement does not include Schindler Ahead. If you would like to choose a Schindler Ahead tier, please 
indicate by checking below: 
 
[ ] Upgrade to the Connect Package - $10 per unit, per month addition. 
[ ] Upgrade to the Enhance Package - $20 per unit, per month addition. 
 
The packages above are dependent upon applicable equipment type and hardware installation, which will be 
installed at the owner’s expense.  Please contact your Schindler Rep for more information. 
 

PRICE ADJUSTMENT 
The contract Price and labor rates for extra work will be adjusted annually in January.  This adjustment will be 
based upon the local labor rate adjustment for the year in which it is adjusted, and will be increased or 
decreased on the basis of changes to the local straight time hourly rate for mechanics. If there is a delay in 
determining a new labor rate, or an interim determination of a new labor rate, we will notify you and adjust the 
price at the time of such determination, and we will retroactively bill or issue credit, as appropriate, for the period 
of such delay.  We also reserve the right to adjust the contract price quarterly / annually on the basis of changes 
in other expenses such as fuel, waste disposal, government regulations or administrative costs.  Should you 
elect to take the annual pre-payment option, the price adjustment date will default to coincide with the invoice 
date. 
 
The annual contract price adjustment will not apply to Schindler Ahead.  Schindler reserves the right to make 
adjustments to the monthly fee for the Schindler Ahead tiers as additional value added features and functionality 
are added to the selected offering. 
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PAYMENT OPTIONS 
(1) Please select a Method of Payment: 
 
 
 Direct Debit  1% Discount (Attach Copy of voided check) 
 
 Credit Card  3% Addition 
 
  Visa  MC  AMEX 
 
 Number:   
 
 Expiration Date:   
 
 Signature:   
 
 Check 
 
 Other:   
 
(2) Please select a Payment Frequency (Other than Annual): 
 
 
 Semi-Annual   1% Addition 
 
 Quarterly  3% Addition 
 
 Monthly  5% Addition 
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The attached terms and conditions are incorporated herein by reference. 

Acceptance by you as owner’s agent or authorized representative and subsequent approval by our authorized 

representative will be required to validate this agreement. 

 

Proposed: Accepted: 

 

 

 

By:  Brandon Schutz By:   

 

For:  Schindler Elevator Corporation For:  Pryor City Hall 

 

Title:  Sales Representative Title:   

 

Date:  January 25, 2022 Date:   

 

 

Approved: 

 

 

 

By:  Brian Burke 

 

Title:  General Manager Service 

 

Date:   
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. This is the entire Agreement between us, and no other terms or conditions shall apply.  This service proposal does 
not void or negate the terms and conditions of any existing service agreement unless fully executed by both parties.  No 
services or work other than specifically set forth herein are included or intended by this Agreement. 
 
2. You retain your responsibilities as Owner and/or Manager of the premises and of the Equipment.  You will provide us 
with clear and safe access to the Equipment and a safe workplace for our employees as well as a safe storage location for 
parts and other materials to be stored on site which remain our property, in compliance with all applicable regulations related 
thereto, you will inspect and observe the condition of the Equipment and workplace and you will promptly report potentially 
hazardous conditions and malfunctions, and you will call for service as required; you will promptly authorize needed repairs or 
replacements outside the scope of this Agreement, and observe all testing and reporting responsibilities based upon local 
codes.  You will not permit others to work on the Equipment during the term of this Agreement. You agree that you will authorize 
and pay for any proposed premaintenance repairs or upgrades (including any such repairs or upgrades proposed during the 
first 30 days of this agreement), or we will have the option to terminate this Agreement immediately, without penalty to us.  You 
agreed to post and maintain necessary instructions and / or warnings relating to the equipment. 
 
3. We will not be liable for damages of any kind, whether in contract or in tort, or otherwise, in excess of the annual price 
of this Agreement.  We will not be liable in any event for special, indirect or consequential damages, which include but are not 
limited to loss of rents, revenues, profit, good will, or use of Equipment or property, or business interruption. 
 
4. Neither party shall be responsible for any loss, damage, detention or delay caused by labor trouble or disputes, 
strikes, lockouts, fire, explosion, theft, lightning, wind storm, earthquake, floods, epidemics, pandemics, storms, riot, civil 
commotion, malicious mischief, embargoes, shortages of materials or workmen, unavailability of material from usual sources, 
government priorities or requests or demands of the National Defense Program, civil or military authority, war, insurrection, 
failure to act on the part of either party's suppliers or subcontractors, orders or instructions of any federal, state, or municipal 
government or any department or agency thereof, acts of God, or by any other cause beyond the reasonable control of either 
party.  Dates for the performance or completion of the work shall be extended by such delay of time as may be reasonably 
necessary to compensate for the delay. 
 
5. You will assign this Agreement to your successor in interest, should your interest in the premises cease prior to the 
initial or any renewal termination date.  If this Agreement is terminated prematurely for any reason, other than our default, 
including failure to assign to a successor in interest as required above, you will pay as liquidated damages (but not penalty) 
one/half of the remaining amount due under this Agreement.   
 
6. The Equipment consists of mechanical and electrical devices subject to wear and tear, deterioration, obsolescence 
and possible malfunction as a result of causes beyond our control.  The services do not guarantee against failure or 
malfunction, but are intended to reduce wear and prolong useful life of the Equipment. We are not required to perform tests 
other than those specified previously, to install new devices on the equipment which may be recommended or directed by 
insurance companies, federal, state, municipal or other authorities, to make changes or modifications in design, or to make 
any replacements with parts of a different design.  We are responsible to perform such work as is required due to ordinary 
wear and tear.  We are not responsible for any work required, or any claims, liabilities or damages, due to:  obsolescence; 
accident; abuse; misuse; vandalism; adverse machine room conditions (including temperature variations below 60 degrees 
and above 90 degrees Fahrenheit) or excessive humidity; overloading or overcrowding of the Equipment beyond the limits of 
the applicable codes; use of a stopped escalator as a stair; adverse environmental or premises conditions, including but not 
limited to water damage, power fluctuations, rust, or any other cause beyond our control.  We will not be responsible for 
correction of outstanding violations or test requirements cited by appropriate authorities prior to the effective date of this 
agreement. 
 
7. Invoices (including invoices for extra work outside the fixed price) will be paid upon presentation, on or before the last 
day of the month prior to the billing period.  Late or non-payments will result in: 
 

(a) Interest on past due amounts at 1½% per month or the highest legal rate available; 
(b) Termination of the Agreement on ten (10) days prior written notice; and 
(c) Attorneys’ fees, cost of collection and all other appropriate remedies for breach of contract. 
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8. If either party to this Agreement claims default by the other, written notice of at least 30 days shall be provided, 
specifically describing the default.  If cure of the default is not commenced within the thirty-day notification period, this 
Agreement may be terminated.  In the event of litigation, the prevailing party will be entitled to its reasonable attorneys’ fees 
and costs.  If you elect to modernize any or all of the Equipment during the term of this agreement, you will give us the option, 
within a reasonable time, to prepare an offer for the work and/or evaluate competitor proposals and compare scope of work 
and price.  If we are unable to match price and scope of work, or present an alternative proposal, this Agreement may be 
canceled with ninety (90) days written notice. 
 
9. Any proprietary material, information, data or devices contained in the equipment or work provided hereunder, or any 
component or feature thereof, remains our property.  This includes, but is not limited to, any tools, devices, manuals, software, 
modems, source/ access/ object codes, passwords.  In the event Schindler’s maintenance obligation is terminated, the 
Schindler Ahead features (“SA”) (if applicable) will be deactivated and Schindler reserves the right to remove the Schindler 
Ahead hardware.  If Schindler is no longer the maintenance provider, Customer is responsible for obtaining alternative 
telephone service for the elevator phones. 
 
10. You will prevent access to the Equipment, including the SA feature and/or dedicated telephone line if applicable, by 
anyone other than us.  We will not be responsible for any claims, losses, demands, lawsuits, judgment, verdicts, awards or 
settlements (“claims”) arising from the use or misuse of SA, if it or any portion of it has been modified, tampered with, misused 
or abused.  We will not be responsible for use, misuse, or misinterpretation of the reports, calls, signals, alarms or other such 
SA output, nor for claims arising from acts or omissions of others in connection with SA or from interruptions of telephone 
service to SA regardless of cause.  You agree, which obligation shall survive this Agreement, that you will defend, indemnify 
and hold us harmless from and against any such claims, and from any and all claims arising out of or in connection with this 
Agreement, and/or the Equipment, unless caused directly and solely by our established fault. 
 
11. Should this Agreement be accepted by you in the form of a purchase order, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
will take precedence over those of the purchase order. 
 
12. Schindler Elevator Corporation is insured at all locations where it undertakes business for the type of insurance.  You 
agree to accept, named as certificate holder, in full satisfaction of the insurance requirements for this Agreement, our standard 
Certificate of Insurance.  Limits of liability as follows: 
 

(a) Workers’ Compensation - Equal to or in excess of limits of Workers’ Compensation laws in all states and the 
District of Columbia. 
(b) Comprehensive Liability - Up to Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) single limit per occurrence, 
Products/Completed Ops Aggregate $5,000,000. 
(c) Auto Liability - $5,000,000 CSL. 
(d) Employer’s Liability - $5,000,000 Each Accident/Employee/Policy Limit. 

 
13.  You hereby authorize us to produce single copies of the EPROM and/or ROM chips for each elevator subject to this 
Agreement for the sole purpose of archival back-up of the software embodied therein.  The duplicate chip(s) for a given elevator 
shall be identified by serial number, or other means, and shall be stored on the building premises in a secured area in the 
elevator equipment room or you may retain possession.  We agree that back-up chips are not for the benefit of purchase or 
sale, or for use in other elevator systems, and shall be used for no other purpose than the replacement of a defective or 
damaged chip on the particular elevator.  In the event that your continued possession of the computer program should cease 
to be rightful, we agree that all such archival copies shall be destroyed. 
 
14. You acknowledge that certain replacement parts, such as printed circuit boards or control related parts, may be 
difficult to obtain.  While we do not anticipate problems or delays obtaining such parts, it may be necessary or desirable for 
you to order such parts directly from the original equipment manufacturer ("OEM").  You agree, in such event, to order parts 
promptly from the OEM, at any time and from time to time, as specified by us.  We agree to reimburse you for the reasonable 
cost of such parts (as covered by this Agreement) promptly upon receipt from you of copies of the invoice(s) together with 
appropriate payment documentation. 
 
15.  Should conditions arise requiring use of the OEM diagnostic tool, we will promptly notify you.  You agree, in such 
event, to promptly contact the OEM for diagnostic service and repair.  You will be responsible for all costs related to such 
service and repair.  You further agree that we shall not be responsible for any delays, damage, costs or claims associated with 
you or OEM’s failure to timely provide a diagnostic tool, and you will indemnify, defend and hold us harmless from any such 
delays, damage, cost or claim. 
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